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OVER-WORK AMONG WO-
MEN.

One way in which women are

over-worked by their own fault-a
sin of ignorance frequently-is in
the use of foolish clothing. We are

all more or less in bondage here.
for woman's dress is radically
wrong. It is a weight and a hin-
drance everywhere. Clothing de.
vised to suit the needs of the h-
man body would be much more

easily made and taken care of, and
it would give a woman freer move-
ment, greater ease and comfort
about her work and play, and would
be an aid to good health rather
than, as now, a drag upon her
strength. But a genuine reform
cannot be made by any one woman,
for it awaits the development of
public opinion. But cannot we all
lend a hand here, and say on all
proper occasions, that woman's
dress is absurd, and inconvenient,
and unhealthful, and that we wish
for something better? Most of us

can put less work and care upon
our trimmings, and none of us

need wear a trained skirt, or one

that touches the floor. We may all
wear loose and warm clothing, and
bear the weight upon our shoul-
ders rather than over the hips.
Various female weaknesses are sup-
posed to be caused by active labor,
by much standing upon the feet,
by much climbing of stairs in'the
pursuit of one's daily industry. They
may be aggravated by these causes

after they have been once induced,
but I have serious doubts whether
these weaknesses are often really
attributable to the causes above
named. Corsets and heavy skirts
are the real offenders. It is usually
the case that the same work might
have been done-the standing and
the climbing-had the muscles of*
thebody, both external and internal,
been left free and unweighted by the
clothing. How many feathers-
weight are added to her burden
of toil and worry by a woman's
long skirts, as she goes about her
work in-doors and out, upstairs
and down, around the kitchen fire,
or cleaning the floors in an un-
suitable dress ?-American Agri-
culturistfor March.

REMEDY FOR TEE MAGGoT OF THE

CAnsAGE Fir.-Mr. H. M. Cowles,
Hartford Co., Ct., writes: 'I see

C> by an article in the Dec. number of
the American Agriculturist that
Biselphide of Carbon is recom-
mended for the Cabbage Fly. How
is it applied'!' The use of Bisul-
phide of Carbon is not only to be
recommended for the cabbage-
maggot, but also for the squash-
borer, and other subterranean in-
sects. It would serve admirably to
destroy ants when we can find their
hills. To apply the liquid, we have
only to make a small hole, by use
of a cane or other small rod, close
beside the plant to a depth of two
or three inches, then pour into the
hole a half teaspoonful of the fluid,
and quickly cover the same by fill-
ing the hole with earth, and press-
ing it down with the foot. The
same operation in the middle of an
ant hill will quickly destroy the

"ants if they are in the galleries of

'tho hill. All should remember that
Bisulphide of Carbon and also its
vapor, are very inflammable, and
should always be used with great
care.-American Agriculturist for
.March.

Observation, not chemistry, must
decide sick diet. The reason why
jelly should be innutritions, and
beef tea nutritious to the sick is a
seeret yet undiscovered, but clearly
shows that careful observation of

* the sick is the only clew to the
best dietary. Chemistry has, as
yet, afforded little insight into the
dieting of the sick. All that chem-
istry can tell us is theamount of
'carboniferous' or 'nitrogenous' ele-
ments discoverable in different die-
tetic articles. In the great ma-
jority of cases, the stomach of the
patient is guided by other prin-
ciples of selection than merely the
amount of carbon or nitrogen in
the diet. No doubt, in this, as in
othes things, nature has very defi-
nite rules for her guidance, but
these rules can only be ascertained
by the most careful observation at
the bedside.

Properly fed fowls are not likely
to contract the habit of feather-
eating. It is the result of close
confinement and a want of fresh

The egg industry of New York is
not to be despised. It amounts to
$4,000,000 annually.

It is reported in Washington
that John Russell Young is to be

appointed minister to China.
The poet Longfellow is in very

delicate health and does not use his
pen at all, even to sign his name.

The standing army of the United
States numbers about 20,000, men
rank and file, and costs $30,000.-
000.
Mr. Swinburne is writing a nar

rative poem in nire books on the
everlasting theme o; Tristram and
Iseult.
The widow of Daniel Webster,

the American statesman, died at
New Rochelle, Feb. 25. She was

Webster's second wife.
The Mississippi House has pass-

ed a bill to prevent the sale of
tobacco to minors without an order
from their parents or guardians.
The city council of Spartanburg

has authorized the issue of $20,000
in bonds for the purpose of im-

proving the streets of that place.
There were 364 divorces, or near-

ly one each day, granted at San
Francisco during the year just
passed, against 315 for the year
1880.
The Twining plan has been

adopted for the reclamation of the
Potomac flats. The amount re-

quired to carry out the plan is
$2,5Q0,000.
A Tennessee man told a neigh-

bor that he had hidden $500 in a

corn-crib, and that very neighbor
was the chap found in a bear trap
at the corn-crib next morning.
A Professor Gunning, up in

Michigan is lecturing on "After
Man, What' A Fort Wayne edi
tor, who has been there, rises to
remark that it is generally the
sheriff or some woman.

The Mississippi State Senate has

passed a bill appropriating $50,000
for the encouragement of emigra-
tion to that State, and it is thought
that the bill will pass the House
and become a law.

It is estimated that the over-

flows in the lower Mississippi val-
ley will decrease the cotton acreage
of that section by 20 per cent. On
all the submerged lands planting
wihi be delayed six weeks.
In a fortnight, petitions signed

by 100,000 names, chiefly from
Utah and Idaho, are expected to ar-
rive at Washington, calling upon
Congress to stop the crusade
against Mormon polygamy.
A New York jeweler says that

three out of every four men who
come into his store come to buy,
but only one woman out of seven
comes to a decision. One lady paid
23 visits to his store before buying
a $30 watch.
Florence, S. C., in 1865 con

taned only ten. houses. It has
now a population of over 2,000, and
last year over 100 houses were
built within the corporate limits.
Real estate has doubled in value
within the past five years-
From all sections of the Pied-

mont country there are the most
encouraging reports of the small
grain crops. The acreage sown
was unusually large, and from
present appearances the yield will
be the best for many years.
A Minnesota mob did not lynch

the man whom they had intended
so to punish. He argued with
them a while, and then gave them
$5 to buy beer. They were con-
vinced that he was not so bad as

they had supposed him to be.
The decrease of the public debt

for the month of February will be
about $9,000,000, being about $2,.
000,000 less than the average de-
crease since June last. The falling
off is due to the heavy payments
made during February, one item of
which was abount $9,000,000, on
account of pensions.
The Rev. Dr. Eaton of Louisville,
ina plain sermon on social ine-
qualities, said that during his resi-

dence of a year in that city he had
'seen a poor man with no influen-
tial friends, given five years in the
penitentiary for stealing provisions,
while a murderer, with powerful
connections, was given two years,

and 'leading citizens' have signed a
petition for his pardon.'
The buildings of the Philadel-
phia Exhibition of 1876 are widely
scattered. One is a Coney Island
hotel, others are hotels at Long
Branch and Atlantic City, a num-
berare private summer residences,
ndnow the main structure is be-ingtaken down, some of it to build
stations along the Penns.van&a
Railroad, and the rest for an iron
mill in Pittsburgh. The art gal-
eryand Horticultural Hail remain,
sthey were intended for perma-

Miscelaneous.

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
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SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
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TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
GAy an m chage to T
BLACK by a sirgle"aSKlicasionf tis DyiL it
imparts a natural color, acts IsatnOsy
Sodby Druggists, or sent by eWpen on rwcept o1
Offlce, 35 Murray St., New York.
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IrtTERSE stoac Bitters is the geat
household medicine ofthe American people
and is taken everywher as asafeguard gmil
epidemics and endemics, aa reme for d
pepsia, biliousness and ir arities ofe
owels as a cure for chills and fever and rhen-

matic ailments, as a sedative in nervous case%
and as a gealuvigorit and restorative.
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W. P. HALL, President.
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W. D. CHisoLm, Superintendent
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Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUXBIA. $. C., February 11th, 1882.

On and after Sunday, February 12th, 182, the -,

PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - * 12.80 p m
" Alston, - - - - 1.87 p m

Newberry, - - - - 2.37 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 4.10 p m

Hodges, 5.06 p m
Belton, - - - 6.26p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.51 p m -
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - % - 8.44 a m
Belton, - - - a m

" Hodges. -a I
"Ninety-Six, - - - -12.45 p m
"Newberry, -I--Z.5 p m

" Alston, 8.03 P M
Arrive Columbia,F - - 4.06 p m

SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.47 p I
" Strother, - - - - 8. p i
" Shelton, - - - - 85pm
" Santuc,-- - - - - 5.04 p m

Union, - - - - 6.09 p m
Jonesville, - - - 7.06 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, E 8.35 p m
No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot,H 10 50 a m
" Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Depot,G11.06 am
" Jonesville, - - - 12.op m" Union. - - - 12.37 p m
" Santuc, 1.07 p m I
" Shelton, - - l.45p m
" Strother, - 2.13 p m

Arrive at Alsten. - - - 2.56 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 2.50 pm -

Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 6.25pm F
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 9.15 a m
Arrive at Newberry, - - s 1.00 p m

ABBavoLLE BRAN01. Al
Leave Hodges,- 5.12 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - 6.2 pmLeave Abbeville, - - - 10.30 a m A IArrive at Hodges, - - - - 11.20 a m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton at. 6.32 p m
" Anderson 7.09 p m" Pendleton 7.2 pm 55,Leave Seneca C, 8.58 p mArrive at Walhalla 9.28 p mLeave Walhalla at, - - 7.20 a m t

Leave Seneca D, 8.08 a m
" Pendleton, - - 8.43 a m
" Anderson, - - 924am :

Arrive at Belton, - - 10.00 a m
CONNECTIONS.

A. Wi'h South Carolina Railroad from Char.
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Wilmington and all
Woints North thereof.

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all pointsNorth thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points In Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., -from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C.Div., R. & D. R. R., from At..
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. B. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad s
from Hendersouville. u1s(

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. E. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
T. X. R. TALCOTf, Gen. Manager.J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

A. Popz, General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railway Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. wh

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. PhOn and after February 12, 1882, PassengerTrains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice: Wh

GREENVILLE EXPRESS. am
GOING EAST, DAILY.)

Leave Columbia at . . . 4,15 P.M.
Arrive Camden at . . - - 7.13 P. K. pa;
Arrive Charleston at - . . 9.00 P. M. chi

GOING WEST, DAILY.)
Leave Charleston at - - - 7.45 A. M.
Leave Camden at - - - - 7.40 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 12.13 P.M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOINKG EAST DAILY.-

Leave C.olumbia at - - - 9.30 P. M.
Arrive Augusta at - - - 7.35 A. H.
Arrive Charleston at -- - 6.20 A. M.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.15 P. M.
Leave AuRusta at - - - - 4.45 P.M.
Arrive CoTumbia at - - - 5.10 A. M.
All trains run daily excepttrains on Cam- 1

den Brunch, which are daily except Sun. I
Sl~eei Cars are attached to Night

Express rans-berths only $1.50-between
Columbia, Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays and Sundays. round trip tickets
are sold to and from all Stations at one first
class fare for the round trip, good till Mon-
day noon to return. Connections made
at Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
Railroadl and Charlotte, Columbia and Au- margust.a Railroad at Columbia Junction b
train arriving at Columbia at 12.13 P. H.
and leaving Columbia at 415 P.5!., to and -

t'rom all points on both Roads. At Charles-
ton with Steamers for New York on Wed- U
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steamer
for Jacksonville and points on St. John 1si
River and with Savannah and Charleston OaI
Railroad to all points South. oti
Connections are made at Augusta with be:

Geori Railroad and Central Railroad to 18
and frm all noints South and West. NO
Throg ti~ckets can be purchased to all 37

points Soth and West, by applyn to
A. B. DESAU5ssURE, Agnt Clmbia. 5

D. C. AE,G.P.&T.A.
JoHNt B. PECK, General Manager.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta I. R.
OFFICE GENERAL P9AsSENGER AGENT, 7

COLUMBIA, S. C.. February 12, 1801. 17
On and after Sunday, February 12, 1882, the1

following Schedule will be operated by this4
Compny: NORTHWARD.
No. 55 DAILY--MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta, A............... 8.20 am
Arrive at Columbia, B............12.25 p m 182
Leavp Columbia, B..............12.32 p m
Arrive at Charlotte, C............ 5.35 p m 171

No.51 D)AILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leave Augusta, A................ 6.00 p m18
Arrive at Columbia, D...........10.35 pm 16Leave Columbia, D........... ..10.42 pm
Arrive at Charlotte, C............ 3.25 am
No.17 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Columbia...............5.50 a m P
Arrive at Charlotte...............4.55 p m a

SOUTHWARD.
No.52 DAILY--MAIL AND EXPeESS

Leave Charlotte. C...............11.30 a m be
Arrive at Columbia, B............ 4.18 p m
Leave Columbia, B............. 4.25 pm P.i
Arrive atAugusta,A............8.40Opm F

50. 54 DAILY--MAIL AND ExPRESs. .--

Leave Charlotte, C...............1.10 am
Arrive at Columbia, D..............5.38 a ma
LeaveColumbia, D...............545am
Arrive at Augst,A............9.52am
No. 18 LOCAL REIGHT, daily exceptSundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Charlotte................5.50 am
Arrive at Columbia..............4.45 pm BCONNECTIONS.A-With all lines to and from Savannah,
Florida and the South and Atlanta, Macon
and the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and

from Charleston.
C--With Richmond and Danville Railroad

to and from all points North, Atlantic, Ten-
nessee and Ohio Railroad and Carolina Cen-
tral Railroad.
D-ConnectwiththeW.C. &A.RE. B. for J

Wilmin on and all points on the Atlantic Sall
Pullman Sleepin Cars on Trains Nos. 52 el

and 55 between Auuta and Washin on, e
D. C., via Danville, Lynchburg and char. All
lottesville. Also, on Trains 52 and 55 be. no!
tween Danville and Richmond.
Numbers 51 and 55 run solid between Au- C.

gusta and Florence and carry Pullman SE
Sleepers between Augusta and Wilmingtonb
and btween Auguta and Greensboro, N. C. '

Above schedul Washington time.. KI
A. POPE, General Passenger Agent. SB

G. R. TALCOYr, Superintendent- use
Ga:

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad..
SPARTANBURG, S. C., September 1, 1881. jan

On and after Thursday, September 1, 1881, -

passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays BI
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hen- BT
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN. BI
Leave E.&D. Depot at Spraburg.4.2Opm .
Arrive at Hendersonville.........7.30 p ra

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonville........-.... 8.30 a m
Arrive E.& D. Depot,Spartanburg.12.00 m
Both trains make connections for Colum-

bla and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
and Columbia and Atlanta and Charlotte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDERSON,

Superintendent. s

RGHT"S HOTEL,
UBIA, S. C.
Ieat House, with all AM

is now open for the

WRIGHT & SON,
Penorietors

Clothit
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Fruits and I

RUIT.
Hand-Picked Virginia

PLES. ORANGES. BANANAS. L
PEARS. POTATOES. 0

all supply o gds eason alys on han
die,ad urcasrs ca terefore

i Prompt attention given to orders.

C. BAR 'I
57 & 59 Market Street,

et. 5, 40.-m.

.Fertili

HEAD AGAIN1
--0-

Reports from all Sections of North and So
iour claim that the

WILCOX, GI

,anipulati
he Best and Most Reliab:
and that the

WILCOX, GIE
)UPERPH4
icb we put out for the first time last Sesso
mEphste on the Market.
It is not necessary for us to say anythinp

ich may be obtained from our Agents or ou
ply repay perusal.
N e will have a moderate supply of each,

-able in Cotton next Fall. If there is no A
nt to order it.

WILC0:
ran,. 26, 4-2mn favannah, Ga.

HUNT & SINCL.ETON, 1
COTTON BROKERS ,

-AND-

MMISSIONMERIHS,
FERTILIZERS,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
WWe are prepared to maike liberal ad-
ices on consignme:nts to New York and
trieston. Dec. 8, 49-Cm.

IE PEOPLE'S LIBRARY'
he only one eontaining original Ameri-Sstories b)y May Agnes 'leming, and
er popular authors. Two hundred num-
s now ready. The following are recent
ess, lwlarge type: , .Price.
The Secret Sorrow, by May Agnes1
Fated to Oayy ayAg e n-

Dora 'Thorne....................20c.
Blunders of a Bashful Man, by the

author of A Bad Boy's Diary...1c.
Oscar Wilde's Pooms..............0.
Wedded and Parted, by the author

of Dora Thorne ................10c.
Numa Romestan, by Alphonse Dan-

det.............................10c.
Tom Yorke's Legacy, by Edward

Garrett .........................10c.
Tom Tiddler's Ground, by Charles

Dickns. ..............100,

Peg Woli n,b Care Reade. .. .

A Sister' aerilice, by Mary Cecil

Ninet.ie choice readins andre
.

citations, No. 3.................100.
he PEOPLE'S LIBRARY is the mostmlar, because it contains so many or! i-
stories by American authors. Sold b
newsdealers, or mailed on receipt of I
ts for single and 25 cents for double num-
a. Ask your newsdealer for it.

J. S. OGILVIE & CO., Publishers, I
). Box 2767.] 22 Eose Street New York.
eb. lE6, 7-Ct.

FAOCTORY.
NEXT DOOR TO D. B. WHER.R

.C. Dibert, proprietor, has opened a a

~sroom ini Newberry for the purpose of P
ring before the public their goods. a
isures taken and a good fit guaranteed. v

goods war:nrted, and no shoes genuine
sss stamped A. C. Dibert, Columbia, S.
They make HIAND-SEWED. MACHINE.-
WVED and BRASS-SCREWED for men,
's, women and children, in French Calf,
,Coat and Grain Leather. FINE

2ES A SPECIALTY. Every one should
these goods and help develop South1

olina's manufactures.
HUGH O'N. HARRINGTON,

5Cm General Manager at Newberry.
tl

,OTTER TABLETS.

O0TTER TABLETS. aea
ir

COMMERCIAL NOTE. f'
PACKET NOTE, b
AND) LETTER SIZES. ~I

n

METHING NICE.n

JUST RECEIVED. a
ti
Il

HERALD RBK STORE.

ARD'S 0

A, S.C.,

3est Stock of 0

WINTER 0z4
ElING o o

HING GOODS -

1 the State. L

0

Aegetables.
PRODUCE.

Peanuts a $pecialty.
EMONS. COCOANUTS. RAISINS.
VTIONS. CABBAGES.
d. No Commission or Auction Goods han-
depend upon first class stock.

'& C o .
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

vers.

AS USUAL!
uth Carolina, Georgia and Alabama sus-

BBS & CO'S
ed Guano
le and Cheapest Fertilizer in

BS & CO.'S
)SPHATE,
n, has proved unexcelled by any Acid

about these Fertilizers as- the reports
rselves cover the whole subject, and will

which can be obtained from our Agents,
ent at your Railroad Depot, get your mer-

[, GIBBS & CO.,
,and Charleston, S. C,

WPatches, Clocks, Jewelry.

HATllES AND JEWVELR
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
sortment of

YATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

10OLIN AND GUITAR STRI-NGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDI AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
Ix KNDr.Ess vaarY.

All orders by mail promptly*attended to.

atchmaking and Repairing
Dnec Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

WESTERN_MANUFACTURE,
A SUPERIOR LOT OF

MUtE, PUTONi
-AND-

s.ARRIAGES,
Always on hand at

J1. TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY,
elow M. Foot & Son's, on opposite side.
Call and look at them. For sile by
TAYLOR & CLINE.
Mar. 9, 10-ly.

['HE PENNINGTON HOUSE,
(Formerly the Mansion House,) b
NEWBERRY, S. C.

OHIN M. PENNINGTON, Proprietor.
This popular and conveniently locatedp
ouqe has been opened by the present Pro- a
rietor, who will spare no pains to make
isguests comfortable. With rooms large, a

irv,clean and well fnrnished, a table sup- a1
li~edwith the best that can be had, polite
adready attention on the part of his ser- ti
ants, he feels assnured of giving satisfaction.
Terms, Si per Day; *12.50 per Month.
June 22, 25-sf.

EMPLOYMENT
.FOR ALL.

O0 SELL A HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE,
rHEpoas el as t,he rich, th old as p

e youn ma, the gr aswell as the boy
y just as wel earn trew dollar in hon

d wait or others to earn It for them. We

rng youspar hours ony traveg or
ends and acquantances. If yo dono

rcIfrmation to yoatree of cot It wili
8you onl on etfor aPostal er tor

Do not neget this opportunity You doa
adra gat ris o losin It.*'You

~adiyset atIwilbe an easy matero
lucrative, and Independet business, hon.-

amothi matrNOW,forthere UsMNEY
lpIe youand yuwillwonder whyyo

evrwoeto usbefoe WE SEND FULL

BUCKEYE M'PG CO.,
~mt,per.) XmAucw, Omro.

Use Lawrence I

rorCOUCHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, 81
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of T

SLUNG, neL been so advan OMY. Its soothing Balsamic properties=qtT"z2i
ystem after the cough has b relieved. Quart size I

DAUTION! Dono*"****a*POvedqb
EDICATED article-the genuinehas a Private Die I

ermits it to be Sold by Druggist, Grocers an
ar- WITOUT SPzCA TJ

rhe TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprie

I GRAND UEICAI
CHE STUDY OF MUS]

he Labor of Years Accomp
the New Inductive M

PIANO AND

Mrs. W. E
Elas Opened a STUDIO over F

'Store for the Receptic
Having Tanght this Method in the North with Ui

rille. S. C., now Offers her Services and the Methoe
ND VICUKITY.aN- It is impossible to set forth ALL THE ADVA

)ld System, in an Advertisement, bat invite all Inte
®r Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simple
inderstand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
it takes the Pupil almost immediately into the 8

ontinues the same throughout the whole Course of
It is not a superficial method, but applies to all

)ut any chnebatever.titself at once to the educated class
This Method is entirely different from the Old 83

An opportunity is ofered to all to gain a Msimc
for Less Fense than i

m- Many of my Pupils In the South are now
which was gained at a nominal expense, while my c
)OLLARS per Lesson.

This Method falils the maxim that "Whatever st

ma life and Increases usefulness.?

Terms, 50 cts.
sii Books and Sheet Music will be FAr
FOR FURTHER PARTICULAES, CALL ON O

MRS.
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

The tand Best Zedicine everZade.
AC o of Hops Buchu M
rait and Dandeliong*M11 5t

mosto uratire properties of n other W.ters,
M-kas reatesood P ier

Regul ator m lo.and Heurl-f .nitLln
No isaecan posb rton h r

operati
To an whoee enpoymentaeanse irregulari-

Ropmeitersarelnvat unble,wthout lntox=
mnozInwhbatyourre efngP or smtm

arewhattbslesoraf ntiUSoB

onyelheo aidserae UsOthey2 3wom e

,hut...oa.d.rge"b. *. HOP 3
En-mber,Bop Bitters ismno vile drflssed

noi,nthePurest and

~.rN.and oron ornf. the

reserve Your Old Books!; N

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer -a

Has moved opposite the City Hall, where
eis fully prepared, with first-class work-nl

nen, to do all kinds of rk in his line. 53
BLANK BOOKS RED to any pattern 53
ud bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaintauce with
hebusiness enable me tozurantee satisfac-'
ion on orders for Baur Books, Railroad SIX E
looks, and Books for the use of Clerks of;onra, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in Ist-I
iquity, and other County Officials. 2nd-
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers r-
ndPeriodicals, and all kinds of publications
ound on the most reasonable terms and in
hebest manner.
All orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41--tf. Columbia, S. C.

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes couted at
~LRK'S GALLERY,-whcre the finest Art
rorks that have ever been exh.ibited in
ewberry, are on exhibition. And while-
here sit for your picture, and take to your
omes some of their superior photographs.
We warn you that delays arc aangerous:
o ere it is too late.
Mr. WV. H. Clark feels confident, after an
iperience of fifteen years, that he eaa
roduce a class of work that will please 4th-I
ndgive perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enlarging to 5th-]
nydesired side, also reducing to the
allest, a specialty. t-
For style and quality of work, refers to
ieeditor of this paper.

CLARK BRO'S.
Nov. 10, 46-tf. And
NVETORSm'"*"nidPatent Solicitorra, 617 Seventh Street,
rashington D.C., fr intructios Rca

BEE. We attend exclusively to Patent
usiness. Reissues, Interferences, andecasesjetdn other hanc a speaty. Caveats Nov.

atntbiy R OF C oRE We refer
theCommisioner of Patents, also to Ex-

omSseonersw.Established 1886.

1LENN & POOL,
(8ueems..to Win. F.anee, dec'd.)

The undersigned having associated them-
lves together for the purpose of conduct-
igthe INSURANCE BUSINESS, would
spectfully ask for a continuance of the Jan.
usiness lately entrusted to Major Nance,
ndalso any new business that may offer. p

JAMES F. GLENN.
TENCH C'. POOL. ..w.i

Aug. 9, 1881. 32-Lf. I A

W. H. WALLACE,ILttorney-at-Law, "a
NEWBERRY, S. C. ano

Oct. 25, 43-If. a.

Martin's "

IONCHITIS, ASTH4A, PHEU
IRAT, CHESTANDIWCS-

ways been one of the m4st
is *ielded bythe 3EDIC A .

;hecrseentsofCOUGU o

JITs, AsTBmA. SOEF
and all dWsases ofthetiRdkX 4
ompounded as in the TOLU,
Ive stimulant and tonic to buPlvP
ottles, Price $LOO.
alrs W to pl ffRoe

OCK wbich stb
_rprietary Stamp on each bottleo hc

L fwrs verywhmms,
LZ OR W.I N .

fors,41River St.,. CM1ag

IC SIPLLPIERW

Lished in Weelks b
ethod for the

Y. LeavelPs Furnitt
m of Pupils.
paralleled Success; also in'Gresi-

tothe CITIZENS OF1 NE

NTAGES this Method bas over-t
rested to Call at the Studio, or

that even a Child of Five Years

elenee of Musical CompostionS
Instruction.
Casic precisely as it Is written, ih
of the community. - -

stem.

I Auction in a lort tm:
vjerbefore.
suecesstully Teaching thisUe
xpense for Tuton alone was
ortens the road to learning

Per Lessom
rsed on Moderate Termn
ADDRESS

WO . COTARK,
Newberry, S. C

PM N

han

INCERTON E
wigrutlq MIeia that lawe

alaadkown. enm all&a

imnutaiuabrseCe bCittimi.Q .

geeranydissemeruEtayke
erTenic. It wll andIii.bOdy

iyuelifea.dyagcr.-
100 DOLZ.ZA.2S

Ir..a.e- - -nou r..adgin.Taa.ce-ailw a ate
~.'".aua. csw'"M145

ATRIALOFTHE7<

ILL CLEARLY SUBSTANTIATEgf
SPECIAL POINTS OF EXCELL Ni
Sisthe easiestrnningpressmad(.[tlisasStron asany ress made.a
.isthe moo uaI press made

twlldo asgoodworkasanypresamade.
t 'will take less to keep It in repair -

than any press made.
Last but not least) It costs less. -

than any first-dass press made.
ALL SIZE PRESSES, TYPE,
PRINTEES' SUPPLIES
Catalogue Free.

21 GERMAN ST.,
lo. BALTtMO

SUPPORTERS
Are the asiest,
Safest and Best in ~

the World. 2
rarSalebyDr. W.RF,HAZai.
12, 2-Sw.

atents for Inventions. ,-

NDERsON. . . ggrmm
IDERSON& SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
D0 Seventh Street, Washington, D, C.
ec for prelim2inary examina.tion. 3ioese patentisallowed. Fees lesthan A
her responsible agncy. Book. -otaton sentfreeoi chre ,Befereacegg&


